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Putting the finishing
touch on your project is
what we do.

OUR BACKGROUND

Tuscan Stoneworx Canada was founded on two

decades of experience, gained across three

continents, by company President Jan Herwig.  A

German-born mastercraftsman who fell in love

with the endless creative possibilities that

lightweight stone manufacturing offers.

ABOUT US

Our creative headquarters and crafting facility is

based out of our Edmonton, Alberta. Due to the

lightweight nature of Tuscan Stoneworx, up to

70% lighter than traditional concrete, our

products can be cost-effectively shipped across

Western Canada. 

Our Faculty

We believe in the basics:

-Trust
-Respect
-Integrity
-Reliability
-Quality

Our Values

We are blessed to have highly experienced

craftsmen and leaders from historic European

nations like Great Britain & Italy, at all levels of

our organization. Team Tuscan's dynamic work

ethic, experience, and commitment to creativity

are unparalleled. 

Team Tuscan 



3 
REASONS
TO FEATURE

Tuscan Stonworx

1 IN YOUR
DESIGN

@tuscanstoneworx_canada
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All Tuscan Stoneworx products are

bespoke, tailored to the specific

design requirements of the client.

No two finished products are ever

the same. 03
Canadian design, European finesse.

Locally based, but internationally

resourced. Tuscan Stoneworx

benefits from the combination of a

local Albertan facility, lead by

European craftsmen.

Variety is the spice of design.

Tuscan Stoneworx has vast array or

colors, textures, and profiles to

complement or accentuate the

design in any space. 

@tuscanstoneworx_canada



Our Promise
We will treat you, your project, your client, and

your product with the respect, appreciation,

and commitment they deserve.

PHONE

+1 (587) 568 9298

ADDRESS

111527 160 St NW,

Edmonton, AB T5M

3V9

QUALITY

Attention to detail is

our way of life.

EMAIL

barry@tuscanstoneworx.ca www.tuscanstoneworx.ca

BESPOKE

We create, we don't

immitate.

WEB

TUSCAN
STONEWORX

'Live To Create'


